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PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF TRAINING 

How to Street Preach 

We must study two points today. One is how to give a short lecture, maybe one hour; 
it would cover from the creation to the coming of the Lord of the Second Advent. The 
other is how to persuade people, or how to witness to the contents. 

When you invite guests to your room, sometimes you can start from the beginning and 
give a short lecture. I will do the simple lecture first, then in case of necessity 
you can use this lecture. 

God's Ideal World. Everyone has an ideal--ideal man, ideal family and ideal nation 
ideal world. Everyone is looking for the ideal but no ideal has been realized. 

Then why? Because man committed sin, according to the Bible. Then if man didn't commit 
sin, what would have become of the world? 

Millions of years ago there was no mankind on earth, but now we have more than three 
billion people on earth. Then in the history of the earth, there must have been born 
the first m9nkind. The first mankind must have been a man and a woman, otherwise there 
couldn't have been multiplication. Then in the beginning of human history there must 
have been one man and one woman. The Bible says they were Adam and Eve. 

If man didn't commit sin, Adam would have been sinless, Eve would have also been 
sinless. Then sinless Adam and Eve would have been marri~d sinlessly. Adam and Eve 
centering on God should have gotten married sinlessly, ahd through sinless marriage, 
sinless children would have been born. Sinless father, sinless mother and sinless chil
dren would have been united into oneness centering on God. If man didn't commit sin, 
first of all, a sinless family centering on God would have been realized. Then it must 
have multiplied into a sinless nation and sinless world. _ 

Then what is a sinless world like? God loves man with 100\ love, and also He loves 
WQ• an with 100\ love and He loves children with 100% love. Then God can stand as God. 
God can be stable. As you know, if three points are given, any one point can be stable. 
This is the reason why God needs man, woman and children. Without children, parents 
cannot be parents. Likewise, without man, God cannot stand as God. 

When man loves God with 100\ love, then he is qualified to love woman with 100\ 
love, and he is qualified to love children with 100\ love. Man must love God first, 
and he is qualified to love woman and children. You can explain many things around this 
point. Usually, man doesn't like to love God; he only likes to love woman and children. 
This is why man couldn't be perfect. If man isn't one with God, he is imperfect. 
Imperfect man marries imperfect wuman and children are then also imperfect. 

Then next, woman loves God with 1001 love. When woman loves God with 100\ love, 
then she is qualified to love man with 1001 love. This means sinless marriage. And 
she is qualified to love children with 1001 love. Children also love God with 100\ 
love ••• Man and woman· ·and children are united into oneness with 100\ love centering on 
God. 

Because love is the strongest force in the world, nothing can destroy this union 
of love. No force can destroy this union of love. It is a joy to love and also a joy 
to be loved. Then this union must be the family of eternal love and joy. 

You can explain how wonderful eternal love is here. For instance, wife's love is 
eternal. Throughout human history everyone has been looking for eternal love. Then if 
eternal love can be realized through this family and if man didn't co.JDJD.it sin, then 
eternal love must have been realized. Then, once they loved each other, even death 
could not destroy it. Therefore, even at the price of life, we can love each other and 
help each other. And also, if a husband dies or a wife dies, still, because love is ~he 
strongest force in the world, even death.cannot separate man and woman, husban~ and wife, 
and parents and children. Even at the time of the funeral ceremony they are with.us. 
And even if they are in the spiritual world, because of love, because of our confidence 
in love, we feel husband and wife and parents and children are with us. Then, when ~e 
are in the spirit world we can feel more love than when we are living on the earth with 
a physical body. Therefore, death cannot destroy this eternal love. Because we are 
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confident in love, even after death we can feel confident in love. The funeral ceremony 
will be joyful; the funeral sermon no problem. Then death will be no more, as the Bible 
s1vs. Therefore, we can go to the spiritual world without f¢ar, because of love. We 
fuel no separation. Just goodbye, see you soon. That is all. After a while, crocodile. 
See you later, alligator. This kind of feeling. This is just bone, but not only bone, 
~c need flesh and skin--warm skin touch, some feeling of skin touch. This is the most 
i .1portant. Therefore, you can understand the meaning of a family of eternal love and 
joy. 

Then, if this family had aultiplied, there would have been established a nation of 
eternal love and joy and a world of eternal love and joy which would have no end. This 
is called the kingdoa of God. Therefore, if man didn't commit sin, the world of eternal 
love and joy, the kingdom of God, would have been realized. 

Then, another reason why the kingdom of God is eternal ••• Is there anyone who likes 
to be dominated by violence or by force? No. Then is there anyone who likes to be 
doainated by regulation? But there is only one force by which every one of us likes to 
be dominated. Then what kind of force could it be? Every one of us wants to be dominated 
by love • . For instance, do you complain he loves me so much, from mornina to niaht--1 am 
aelted--even my bone is melted--I have no shape at all? Do you complain? Because he 
loves me so much, I cannot move at all. I am bolllld by love; I cannot move at all. Do 
you coaplain? Everyone likes to be dominated by love. Once the dominion of love is 
established, the dominion will be eternal because everyone likes it. 

. Can you imagine a sinless America? No sinners at ·all ~in America. More than 200 
aillion American people like Jesus. We can love each other as brothers and sisters. We 
can trust each other as brothers and sisters. We can rely upon each other as brothers 
and sisters. If man didn't commit sin, the world would have been like this. The real 
world would have been God's ideal world. If it is diffi,cqlt to introduce the fall of 
man in the Garden of Eden in a short time, then from the point of view of real effec
tiveness, we can emphasize how terrible the world is, or .how terrible the American 
situation is--how impure man is, how impure the world is. · 

However wonderful God's ideal world might have been, this world is filled with evil. 
America is the fruits of Christianity, but we can find any crime or impurity here in 
America. America was given a blessing and America has been prosperous. JUJ1bo jets are 
flying, ~all buildings are standing, but inside we're empty. Husband and wife cannot 
love each other and they divorce. Children cannot feel parents' love. Family bonds 
are broken. Young people cannot find any hope, any Joy. Something most important is 
aissing in America: love, true love. Lack of love is the cancer of Aaerica. Love is 
life • 

. Poor young Allericans; they are looking for love desperately, but they cannot find 
true love from parents, from friends, from brothers and sisters, from the society or 
nation. They are indulaing in false love--false love and false joy. This is the reason 
why they are involved in sexual corruption. . 

Sexual corruption in our country is terrible now. You can persuade people with 
real •xaaeles as statistical inforaation. The reason why they are involved ln dru1 
probleas 1s that they cannot find true love even in church. Therefore! the young aener
ation has becoae atheistic, and many of the• have become pro-co1111UDist c. 

Allerica has been 1reat not because of the Empire State Buildin&. not because of 
the Grand Canyon, but because of faith in God. · Ailerican has been areat--In God We Trust 
is the spirit of Aaerica. When pioneers calle to Allerica, when our ancestors cuae to 
Aaerica, they built a church for God first, then schools for the generation yet to co•e• -
and finally they built loa cabins for themselves to live in. This has been the spirit 
of . .\aerica. This is the reason why Allerica has been blessed by God. Without a blessilaa 
fr~• God, nothing is 1iven. This is the reason why .American has been the representative 
of Christianity and the free nations. Prosperous Roae was ruined in one day, not because 
of invasion fro• outside. but because of corruption. America is like SodOJ1 and Goaorrah. 
Goi cannot dwell in the dirty aovie theaters. 

God cannot dwell in a satanic church. God cannot dwell in the •ind of an atheist. 
Pure God cannot dwell in illpure Allerica. God is leavin1 America--goodbye Allerica. If 
.,\lleri~a abandons God, God will abandon Alllerica • . If forsaken by God, however prosperous 
she • 1pt have been, the future of Allerica will be aiserable. - America is celebratina 
her bicentennial celebration. America must decide her destiny. America must choose 
life or death. 

l . 
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Don't let God go. America must hold on to God. America must come back to God 
and must obey God's direction, otherwise the near future of America will be miserable. 
If America is lost, what nation of the world can be responsible, can solve the world's 
problems? Then if America is lost, the world will be lost. Then the future of mankind 
will be miserable. America must come back to God. America must restore faith. America 
must repent and obey God . 

. Then how? Then what could be the solution? Impurities cannot cleanse impurities. 
It 1s only purity that can cleanse impurities. Sinners cannot solve sin. It is only a 
sinless man who can solve sin. A sinless man must come. He is the Messiah. The only 
solution is the coming of the Messiah. Many saints and sages have appeared. They have 
tried to cleanse this world but they couldn't. }lany heroes and leaders of this appeared. 
Even in America there appeared great leaders; George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and 
so on. They devoted themselves to the betterment of the world. Still, nevertheless, 
they couldn't realize the sinless world on earth, because they were sinners as we are. 
Because they were sinners as we are, they are not qualified to cleanse ~in. They are 
not qualified to realize a sinless world. 

He who can realize the sinless or ideal world, God's original ideal world, must be 
far greater than saints, sages and heroes. He is the Messiah. The Messiah came 2000 
years ago. He was crucified on the cross, and by shedding blood he opened the way of 
salvation to those very people who crucified Jesus. God sacrifices those whom he loves 
the most to save those who hate God. 

Owing to the tragic sacrifice of Jesus, Christianity was established and new life 
was given to Christians. Christianity has been great. Nevertheless, this world is still 
filled with evil. This world cannot be God's ideal world. This is the reason why the 
Messiah must come again. Jesus promised to come again. ' The Messiah will never fail to 
come again. He will bring the solution to this world. When he comes, sin will be solved 
and sinless .America will be realized and a sinless world will be realized. · All mankind 
and Americans can come back to God. Mankind can come back to God and sinless world, the 
world of God's original ideal will be realized, when the Messiah comes again. 

When will the Messiah come again? Let's investigate to find the answer. In order 
to find when he can come, let's investigate the history of Israel and the his~ory of 
Christianity. Then you can explain historical parallels. You don't have to start with 
Adam. Just introduce the history of the Israelites. First Jacob came and went into 
slavery in Egypt 400 years. Then Moses appeared (400 years). Then captivity and 
return (210 years). Then after 400 years, the Messiah came. 

Then this pattern will be repeated. You have only to show the facts. Four hundred 
years of persecution by the Roman Empire, then 400 years under the patriarchs, 120 years 
of the Christian Kingdom starting with Charlemagne, 400 years of the divided Kingdoms 
of East and West, 210 years of Papal captivity and return and then the Messiah must 
come after a 400-year period. Then go through the chronological explanation. 

How do you think if you gave this in street preaching? You can speak maybe 30 
minutes, inspiringly and persuasively. Then people will be impressed. If three or five 
people gather around you, many people will begin to stop--aaybe 10 or 20 people. Soae
tiaes you can speak quietly, sometimes strongly with tears. 

These contents of the fall of man is not Adam and Eve, but eaphasizes the results 
of the fall. This idea came from Fatlier's speech. Also you can read this. It is 
wonderful contents, this Day of Hope campaign speech. You can also use Father's MSG 
speech. Someone may read the speech on the back of the New Future of Christianity flyer. 

This is the reason Father came to Aaerica; therefore, we should inherit Father's 
spirit, and Father's spirit should be expanded all over .America. This is why we should 
speak Father's contents on the street, in the coffee shop, everywhere,. all over Aaerica. 
Only you can aake God's ideal world. You can •ake an outline. Y~u aust reaember the 
contents and the order and how to explain it. Then you can speak on the street wi~h. 
tears. Then if you raise up .America, tears will come out and that will move the citizens 
of Aaerica and people will come. One speech, 30 .minutes--then soaetiaes you cannot stop. 
People cannot move; you cannot stop. Then there will be a wonderful atmosphere of ~ears. 
You cry, people cry on the street. How wonderful the Unification Church movement will 
be! Don't you think so? This is our mission. 

• 
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The next lecture is good for introducing Father. Once born as a man every one.of 
us has been looking for happiness, but no one has been able to say he got true happiness. 
lie thought he could be happy by receiving, by possessing. He gained reputation and 
position. He gained a wife and children. He gained money and things (you can say cars, 
houses, estates, anything) and he complained he isn't happy. He didn ~t know _that he 
could receive by giving. He didn't know he could be happy by giving. 

Jesus spoke God's truth from morning till night and by giving truth, Jesus' truth 
increased. He gave love. He gave out all the love he had and when he had nothing at 
all, his love increased so much, his love increased so much by giving all he had. 
w:1at he gave belonged to hilll--because he gave everything he had, he owned everything,. 
and he became richest-•he became richest in truth and in love. In order to save 11&nk1nd, 
Jesus didn't spare even his own life, and the moment his life expired was the.moment of 

· the beginning of his eternal life. 

When his life was given, his life began to increase and millions and millions of 
Christians became alive by being given his life. And you can quote .the Bible: Unless 
a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it 
bears much fruit (John 12:24). Those who killed Jesus on the cross died, and Jesus 
was killed by them and yet he is alive even now. He is alive, and thousands and 
thousands of people are willing to give their lives to Jesus. Because they were given 
life, they are ready to give.their lives. Without cause there is no effect. Without 
motivation there is no result. He who gave the most, will receive the most. By giving 
we-can receive. By giving we can possess. Mankind didn't understand this secret. The 
value of life cannot be decided by how long a man lives, 'how much he worked, how much 
he ate. According to the Bible, Adam lived 930 years. Yet it was better for him not to 
be born, because he became the cause of evil, Jesus' life was just 33 years on the 
earth, but his life was so precious. The value of man can be decided by whether he 
lives and dies for the sake of himself. If he does, his,purpose or value will be lost. 
Therefore, when he dies, nothing valuable will remain. 

I 

If a man lives and dies for the sake of his family or nation or even world, when 
that family, nation, or world perishes, · the value of his life will also peri~h. We are 
born once; we will die sooner or later. We are 1iven one · life on earth, only one. There 
is no replacement, no substitute. Therefore, this life must be precious and to be 
precious means to remain eternally under the approval of God and mankind. When our 
purpose in life is within the limitations of. for instance, money, reputation. or 
domestic happiness, the value also will be limited. In order to give eternal value to 
our life. our purpose of life must be eternal. 

If we live and die for the sake of God and mankind, as long as God exists, the 
value of our life will be eternal. Jesus was born for the sake of God and mankind, he 
lived for the sake of God and mankind, and he died for the sake of God and mankind. This 
is the reason why the value of Jesus' life is absolute and eternal. His life is the 
most precious life in the history of mankind. For what purpose did we live, are we 
livin1. and are we dying? If we are living for the sake of ourselves, for the sake of 
only our own happiness. joy and hope , the value of our life cannot be eternal. Our life 
cannot be precious and valuable. By shedding sweat and tears and even blood, if we live 
and die for the sake of God and • anki qd , then our life will be deeply inscribed in the 
depths of God's bosom. God cannot forget, and also man cannot forget•-then even though 
our flesh aay perish, the value of our life will be eternal. 

Is America livinf for.the sake of God and mankind or for the sate of Aaerica itself! 
If America is living or the sake of herself, the value of America will perish. Then ~ 
America will be forsaken by all. sooner or later. Then you can persuade Aaerican people._,_'... 
This kind of _content would also be good for a sermon for a morning service. 

Then another thing: (This is Father's introduction, or the introduction of Divine 
Principle.) A hundred aillion years ago there lived dinosaurs. They conquered the . ., 
earth because they were big, but at the same time, they died because they were big. 
They had nothing to eat afterwards. Now mankind has conquered the world because of 
intellect. Man isn't so stron1 physically, but because of his intellect, he conquered 
nature. He conquered the beasts of prey and the birds of prey with spears and bow and 
arrow and fire and with fire-arms, and man seemed to be the lord over creation. 

I 

Now mankind is coJIIJllitting suicide. Man ~s going to die.because of the intelligence, 
because of the intellect by which he becaae the lord of the vorld. Kan has devised" l 
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nuclear weapons. In case of emergency, Russia can destroy America at once and America 
can destroy Russia at once. We have come to understand that intellect cannot be a source 
of peace; intellect cannot save the world. Up to this time men of intellect have been 
dominant over others . We know now that intellect cannot solve the world's problems. 

Mankind needs more th.an intellect, otherwise mankind has no hope. A man of love 
must come . Intellect without love is a sword, a weapon. Intellect with love will be 
wisdom to save the world. A man of love and truth must come. Otherwise, we have no 
hope, America has no hope, the world has no hope. This is the time of chaos. America 
is losing confidence and the world is involved in chaos. America cannot take care of 
herself. Someone great must come. So far as God exists, God will send someone great to 
solve the problems of this world. (You don't have to use the word "saviour" or · 
"iless iah. ") 

I want to introduce Reverend Moon, the founder of the Unification Church. He was 
born in Korea in 1920. He was unusual from the beginning. He was so intuitional that 
his judgment was always better than that of adults. When he was 16 years old, he was 
praying deeply in the earlr, morning of Easter and in the depths of his prayer Jesus 
appeared to him and said, 'I am Jesus who came 2,000 years ago. My mission still re
mains to be accomplished. In order to realize God's will, you must be responsible for 
a great mission." 

• 
From that time on, he was able to have communication with Jesus and God. He was 

given tremendous contents and depths of revelations from:above. His communication with 
God and Jesus continued more than nine years, but he kept silent until the time came, 
and after WW II, under the approval,of Jesus and God, he began to reveal the contents 
of the revelations. The contents of the revelations were compiled afterwards as the 
Divine Principle, and through understanding the Divine Principle, we can understand the 
hidden meaning of the Bible, the hidden secrets of the Bible--the purpose of creation, 
God's plan to create the ideal world, the origin of evil, why evil came into existence. 
If God is a God of goodness, then why can evil exist in the world of God's creation? 
What is Satan? How did Satan come into existence? If God is almighty, they why cannot 
almighty God solve evil, why does He allow evil to exist? Why must the Messiah save 
the world? W~y wasn't the kingdom of Heaven which Jesus declared realized? What is 
the end of the world and when will it be? Will it be a catastrophe or not? 

God must be most interested in this moment. As long as God is alive He must have 
His plan to save the world. Unless we know His plan we cannot understand what to do 
with this world. Then God needs someone through whom He can speak His intention to save 
this world. Otherwise, mankind cannot be saved. America must hear Him speak. The 
world must hear Him speak. God has chosen one man through whom to speak to all mankind. 
His name is Reverend Moon. His speech is now summarized as the Divine Principle. 

Ladies and gentlemen, please come and hear his message, hear his heavenly message. 
You will find the hidden secrets of the Bible and the hidden secrets of life and the 
secrets of God's dispensation and you can have hope for yourself, for your family, for 
Aaerica and for the whole world. This is a new age. A new age is dawning. . 

This is how to introduce Father on the street. Okay? Then you can bring them to 
your lecture, okay? I hope you yourself can create many ideas. 
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PRINCIPLE OF CREATION 

The purpose of the 120-Day Training Session is to be a part of the body of True 
Par~nts-:to be a small s1:1n_Myung Moon--not 01_1ly to be given forgiveness of sin but also 
to inherit F~ther's trad~t1on. The purpose is to become a Messiah, a small Sun Myung 
Moon. Practically speaking, everyone of us must be a member who can witness to one person 
every ten days. This is our purpose. This training session will be divided into three 
p~ases._ Phase one is the study of tru~h. Phase two is fund-raising. Phase three is 
witn~s~ing. _Th~ purpo~e of phase one is_not only to pass tests but to become a lecturer 
of Divine Principle, Victory Over Communism, and Unification Thought. When this period 
is over, you • ust be a wonderful lecturer. 

Revised Introduction 

Without God religion cannot exist. This discussion will start under the assumption 
that God exists, even though it will be proved afterwards; 

Once born as a man, each one of us is looking for jof and happiness. Joy and happi
ness can be felt when our desire is fulfilled. But, when we look inside ourselves, our 
desire is not always pure. We call this impure desire the evil mind. When driven by his 
evil mind, man commits sin, or does evil, and because of the sting of conscience, he will 
be involved in remorse, repentance, misery and unhappines~. No one can be happy by doing 
evil- -his evil desire or evil mind cannot make man happy .. 

On the contrary, there is another desire to do good, to be pure, and to be true within 
ourselves. This is called man's original mind. If man fulfills the desire of his original 
mind, even at the price of sweat, and tears and blood, he feels peace, joy and happiness, 
which can never be destroyed by any force. This is true happiness for which everyone has 
been looking. 

No one can be happy by doing evil, or through the satisfaction of their evil mind. 
It is only by doing good and by satisfying the original mind that man can be happy. Every
one knows that only by doing good can he be happy. Is there anyone who loves, who does 
only good? No one! Everyone wants to do good because everyone knows that only by doing 
good can he be happy. But no one can penetrate to do good, and everyone does evil. Driven 
by the desire of the evil mind, we are all involved in tragedy and unhappiness. 

Everyone wants to do good, but no one can; no one likes to do evil, and everyone does. 
What a contradiction, what a contradiction man has. As the Bible says in Romans 3:10-11, 
"None is righteous, no, not one; no one understands, no one seeks for God. 

Everyone is involved in contradiction, everyone is divided and torn into two selves, 
good and evil, struggling with each other. Those who have such a contradiction within 
thea are said to be fallen. 

When did aan fall? When did this contradiction come into man? The original contra
diction or struggle is a force of destruction and cannot be the force of creation or 
existence. Struggle makes a being destructive and cannot make a being exist. For as long 
as aan caae into existence there must not have been any contradiction or strugele. From 
the beginning of the creation of wan there must not have been the contradiction or struggle. 
When man was created there must have been no contradiction. This is iaportant • .. Man had 
no sin when he was first born on earth. This aeans that Adam was born sinless. ,This is 
iaportant. Without using the Bible, I want to prove the first man born was sinless. 

We are sinners, then sin must have come afterwards. There must have been no contra
diction, no struggle between good and evil within himself. This is one iaportant point. 
This means this understanding has two possibilities. One must be that original man might 
have been good or aight have been evil. If there is only good, no contradiction; if only 
evil, there would also be no contradiction. Therefore, we must explain that o~iginal man 
must have been good. Then we can say man fell after creation. Someone aight say that man 
was evil from the beginning. 

Therefore, the next point. Man has the essential nature to come back to and reveal 
his original nature. Man dislikes evil and likes to be a good man. Man dislikes evil and 
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likes goodness. This is man's essential nature. Then man's original nature must have 
been good. When man was first created he must have been a man of goodness only. We, his 
descendants, have both good and evil. Evil, then, must have come :nto existence after the 
creation of man; evil cannot be man's original nature. Therefore, evil can be solved. If 
man's original nature was evil, when the evil is eliminated, he cannot be man anymore. 
But because the evil isn't man's original nature, when evil is solved, man can co• e back 
to being an original man. 

This is salvation; man can 
cannot last; it can be solved. 
contradiction? 

' 

be saved. In whatever deep sin he is involved, the evil 
What could be the solution of the evil, the solution of 

The fall of man means the separation of man from God. Everything came fro• God, and 
when un lost God he lost everything. Man lost truth, man lost love, man became ianorant 
of everythina. Ianorance is one of the essential features of fallen • an. 

Man has • ind and body. Mind is internal and body is external. Man became ignorant 
both internally and externally. Man was involved in internal ignorance and became ignorant 
of original man's purpc,se of life, his oriain, and his destiny. He doesn't know where to 
go. He doesn't know about the spirit world; he doesn't know the significance of life and 
death, because he became ignorant of God. He is also involved in external ignorance; he 
beca• e ianorant of the laws of nature and the nature of matter. First of all, in order 
to be happy, man must ~e freed from ignorance. Man mus~ be given the light of truth for 
which he has been seeking. In order to overcome internaJ,ignorance, internal truth must 
be aiven; this is called religion. ·And in order to be .. freed froa external i1norance, ex
ternal truth must be given. This is called science. The purpose of reli1ion and science 
is to solve ignorance, and liberate fallen man, and to·make him happy. To make man happy, 
religion and science shouldn't be inconsistent or contradictory. But until now science 
and reliaion struggled with each other, and we thought •it was inevitable. Then what could 
be the solution to this problea? In order to find the solution, let us look at the situa
tion of aodern Christianity. 

, · 

As science has been increasing, religion has been decreasing. In the ~arly church, ( 
the faith of Christians was burning, even under the perse·cution of the Roman Empire. This 
fire of the early church has gone and even the zeal of the religious reformation is almost 
gone. Christianity is retreating. It has no fire, it has no spirit. Christianity cannot 
cope with co-unism which denies God and destroys Christianity. Christianity lost the 
burnina fire of love and cannot solve the problem of segregation. Jesus denied the illicit 
sexual relation so strongly and strictly, but Christianit1 has almost nothing to do with 
the solution of sexual corruption. If Christianity lost its power, and reli1ion cannot 
solve the problems of this world, then man cannot have hope for reliaion. This is the 
reason why Colllllunisa is deTelopin1 so auch. 

Then, why are aodern religions disabled? Man consists of aind and body. Mind and 
body aust be one. The happiness of aind shouldn't be inconsistent with the happiness of 
the body. Spiritual happiness should be one with physical happiness. They cannot be 
separated. Isn't it true? If you are sick and feverish and there is achina all over 
your body, can you be happy by reading the Bible? No. It is illpossible. Most reliaions 
denied physical happine•s and just ea,hasize spiritual happiness without assurance of 
physical happiness. Then Co..unisa caae with the praaise of physical happiJless. 

Owing to the developaent of science, aan came not to accept truth until it has a 
logical explanation and verification. In short, without a scientific approach, it bec:aae 
illpossible to persuade aodern -n. Traditional religion lacked this approach and now .,, . 
reliaion sounds out of date or obsolete. _, __ 

A new expression of truth is necessary. As aentioned above, religion is al110st 
forsaken by • odern aan. Unless it restores the scientific approach, reli1ion camaot ful ,· 
fill the purpose of reliaion itself. Therefore, in order to fulfill the purpose of 
reli&ion, religion is in need of science. Science is based on matter which can be covered 
by the five physical senses. Owing to the developaent of the dispensation, God and the 
spirit world are gettin& closer and closer, day by day. Without a huable aititude toward 
God and the spirit world, science cannot explain everything. Modern science is not alaiahty. 
Alai1hty science should be more huable toward a hidden world--the world of God and spirit, 
the world of religion. Then, in order to fulfill the purpose of science, science is now 
in need of reli1ion. Reliaion needs science; science is in need of reliaion. \ Relifion ( __ 
and science shouldn't be inconsist~nt with each other any more. In order for reli1 on and --
science to be consistent, there must come a new expression of truth which can ;cover the• 
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both. We need a truth which can unite religion and science in a harmonious relationship. 
A new expression of truth must come. It might even sound contradictory to the traditional 
understanding of the Bible. But even though the Bible is God's word, the 66 volumes of 
the Bible have limitations. Truth is infinite. There can be no infinite truth that could 
be covered by the Bible. When the time comes, God can reveal deeper truth. John 16:25 
"I have said this to you in figures. The hour is coming when I shall no longer speak to 
you in figures but tell you plainly of the Father." John 16:12, "I have yet many things 
to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. When the Spirit of Truth comes, He will guide 
you into all truth; ....• " 

What is the mission of the new truth? By the coming of the new expression of truth, 
we can cover science, religion and at the same time, we, fallen man, will be liberated 
from both internal and external ignorance. We can be exposed to the light of truth and 
can see man, the world and God. We can come back to the original man and the original 
world will be restored. Man will find true happines. The new truth must be able to 
liberate man fro• the contradiction between good and evil. He will be free, then, from 
evil or sin. Through this truth, the solution of sin can come about and God will be clear 
to us. 

New truth must clarify the existence of God, the will of God and the heart of God. 
If God becomes clear, man can understand what is man, and man can restore the original 
rewtionship with God; the Father and Son relationship will be restored. Then all mankind 
will be brothers and sisters under one God. Therefore, this new truth must be able to 
establish the one world family under one God, and through the establishment of this one 
world family, the purpose of religion will be fulfilled, and the purpose of the ideology 
of,goodness will be fulfilled. This truth will unite all religions and all ideologies of 
goodness. The purpose of Christianity will also be fulfilled. The hidden secrets of the 
Bible will be explained. For instance, the origin of the fall of man, the goal of the 
providence of salvation, the true meaning of the last days and of the resurrection, the 
secrets of history, and of the coming of the Lord again. 

This introduction is pretty deep and also practical. When you have no time you can 
use just the simple one we discussed before, but if you have enough time you should use 
this introduction. These contents are very inspiring. You should use this as an introduc
tion to the Divine Principle. Also, you can use it for street preaching. 




